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An for-all-practical-purposes-in-this-~.,Qrld-account of the demonstration

against germ warfare scientist Inch on May 7th 1968.

David Triesman

I first lmew that Inch was coming to Essex when it was pointed out to

me as an item in the Newsletter. Like all- other advertisements fer the

lecture, it states that it was a public lecture of the Ohemical Society.

The society is a society of the Union and all" members of the Union are

therefore anti tJ.ed to go to it or any other lecture. On reading the

Newsletter, I, of course, recognised the implications of having a

Visiting speaker from the germ warefare and chemical warfare research

statmon at PortAm Do-wn..In the days ttlrectly before the demonstration,

I read a considerable quantity of material about this form of warfare

research. I wuld remind the Oommittee of the statements made in the

prosecution of the scientist collabora-oors with" HitJ.er at the Nuremburg

trials and of the comments of the judges both in summing '!!Jpand in

sentencing these murdererj. The fact that Porton Downis not yet respon-.
sible for the deaths of millions of people, seems -00me -00be li ttJ.e

justification for the lack of prosecution of the potential murderers at

Porton. The 'lessons of the last twenty five years must surely have been

leamed by now.
c

On the day of the demonstration, I was asked whether I wuld read part, , '

of an indictment of the work conducted at Porton Down, and I immedia-eJ.p

agreed -00 do so. There was some question ot who 'WOuldread frhrst, and

in viewot some reluctance to read first I agreed -00 do so. I was to

be one of several readers and had a clearly delimited brief, namely t'WO

paragraphs. In viV'Wof the fact that I was to read first, I also pecided

-00 say a few 'WOrdsto expl:Jd.n to Inch the nature and purpose of our

demonstration against Por-oon Down. DJhr:ingthe afternoon of the. 7th May,

I was -oold that the Ohemistry- "Department had decided -00move the lecture

.

from the Lecture Theatre Block in the Valley to a room at Wivenboe House,

on their manor as it were. This can onlJ be regarded as a de1i'berate

provollation and an intention to prevent any legitimate protest about

germ and chemical warfare. In the company of sa number of other people

I went up -00Wivenhoe House. Amongthe group I was with was Raphae1

Halberstadt, who at no tim.e collected any stones or "Other weapons. We""
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arrived at Wivenhoe House a few moments after the lecture had begun

in the room which Used to be called the Quiet Room. At the door several

of u~ w~re stopped by a short man With a crew cut. I hope to have the

opportunity of ideritifYingbim properly for the Committee as he waa,the

caUSe of mos~ of the afternoon's violence. 1 Ullderstand. that his name is

Bowen. We said that it \Vas a Union society, and we.ps th~ right toI '.

be admitted. Wewere then let in. At the time I entered, there were about.

30 people seated in chairs around the room anq; abqut 4) people stBnding

at the back. Wemade OuDway to the backof<thero()m and a large nu:.iber

of other de!lJl)nstrators followed ,into the Quiet Room. At this stage, the

Chemistry lecturers attempted to stop the influx by saying "No room".

This ws a manifest lie, and some students told those outside that there

was plenty of room. After all, as students, we shouldn't be afraid of a

little disoomfort. By the time the room was f'ull, I estimate that there

were about 30 people seated and about fJj standir;g. ! understand 'that
'. '

there were a further 100 odd outside, who we saw when' we left the. room.



The Chairman introduced the speaker saying that he \¥Quld start the

lecture again, that it was a lecture of the Chenuhcal Socie~y. This

las~ statement contradicted an earlier remark, made as we were streaming

in, that the lecturei.was now a lecture of the Chemistry Department and

~t we were guests of the department. Before pro ceding, I must make

one or tVJOcomments. Firstly, the ChemistrY staff, changed the place of

the lecture. Secondly the7 attempted to restrict our entry toa Union

society: meeting. Thirdly, they told us that it waS'amE)e~of an

academic Departmfult, which we knew to. be a lie. Finally, they introduced

the speaker in the context of a Society meeting. It. became completely

clear that they intended to prevent any demonstrative access 'Us the

lecture, to break ,doWnthe iconoclasm which is the fabric of University

life and they attempted to intimidate us.

I think our sUb-<mltural ideas aoout what cons titutes education must be .

different.

After the Chairman. had introduced the speaker, Inch, I began to heckle

by making a statement which was tp the follow.tngeffects

"DrInoh, we areinterupting the procedings because we wartt to eXpress

our borrqr and disguat about the; reae.arohcarried.'out atPorton
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Down which is a debaseu'leat of science which should be concemedwith

mans welfare. Because we do not understand thete,qPn;i.cal language of

your science, we -will state what 'Wethink is wrong with the work a.t

Porton and we ask you to reply to our questions in straight-forward

language which -we' will be able to understand. Wewuld like you to

discuss the ETHICALnature of the -wolffi:conducted at Porton. Weintend

to follow the pattern of the RussillWar Crimes Triburlal and begin by

presenting an indictment.1I



The Committee will understand that the "WOrdswere impromptu to a con-

siderable extent, and the "WOrdsabove are not 1i teral, but they conv63

. I believe, an accurate account of what I said for-&lJ.-practical-purposes

and I wuld be pleased if the Committee read them to vi tnesses and

asked if they do in fact convey the gist of m:yopening heckle. I then

continued my heckle by readling ~ paragraphs from an indictment which

I understand Mr Boy ~ BufJ.er had, submitted in' evidence. The

heckle comprised a description of toxic cha:m:icals and biological culture

-s developed at Porton, one of which was sold as a patent to America's

Fort Detrick, and is in use in Vietnam. Another student then contin-

ued the heckle. During my heckling, I was at no time imterupted by the'.

Chair, and the only remark .from the audience came .from my right and

vas "Who is that speaking, why doesn't he show bimself"l" I vas no~

hi6ing. I later was told that one Chemistr,y lecturer considered that

the reading was monotonous (11conducted in a ~no tone" ). If tbi s '\/as so"

therein Uea m:yonly regr~t, I thought that I heckled rather dr~tic~

and varied pitch and deUvery throughout. After the end of the second

heckle, by the second heckler" and immediately after the commencement

of the third heckler, Dr Inch appeared to be leaving. I was actu.ally

as far from him as I could be, but he seemed to be bustled through the

door by the Chairman and others. I hearrl a shout which sounded like=

"ban Ibtmrd Gas" " the second tw wrds being clear but the first

somewhat drowned. .

A chant was taken up by the demonstrators. The slogans were"Keep

Science Clean" and "Close Porton Down".As heckles, thejr relevence

will be immediately apparen.t to the Committee. Many of the demonstrators

left by the door into the Bar used bJI.i:nch and the Chairman. I left"

8!OOngothers,through the door at the back J..eading through the TV
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room and thus into the Bar. We arrived in the Bar agead of Inch.

The crowd fell back into the corridor between the gardeJ! door and the

top of the stairs. Behind Inch, wm followed this group, which numbered

about 80 were a large number of demonstrators. Those at the back of each

group stopped and this left Inch:J.n the middle, somewhat isolated from

the Cj.emistry'staff. It 'Wasnot a pre-determined effort to "trap" .him,

it was simply that every one had reached as far as they intended to move,

and he was left in the middle. Hecklers continued with the indictment

which was nearly finished, though just before a heckler concluded, the pol-

ice arrives at the head of the stairs which lead to the Vice Chancellors

ofttce. SomeOne said sit down and link arms.

I must explain the purpose of this tactic to the, Committee. If one is

both seated and elose1y linked to those on e1ther side, and the rows both

before and begtn,d one are in the same order, it becomes very aifflcw. t

for the, fuzz to remove any one or limited number of demonstrators and

arrest them. The tactic does not odtfer a serious impediment to any

person wishing to go through it. He can simply climb over. It is not a

means of holding anyone in any position so much as a means of mutual

protection.



Just before the police made their entry, the same crew-cut Ohemist tore

the giasses off the face of Jeremy Thomas and ap1>eared to try to crumple

them in his hands. At this point I was as near Inch as I ever got, 'aoout

five rows of people from him. I could clearly see him and tbo$e directJ.y

behind him. He looked, to the best of my recollection, rather bored, and

asked for an opportunity to speak. As soOJaas the indictlnent was ~shed

about a minute after his request, several people shouted fer quiet so

that Inch could reply. These people included Dr Man/red Gordon, who

suggested that we move back to the Quiet Roomto continue the dialogue.

It was at this m:>mentthe police arrived and we sat. down. The Qialogtie

continued for a few bomo '- minutes and we obtained several illuminating

answers from Inch, which he del~vered force1'ully, and seemed pleded to

.

argue the case. Two answers in particular brought howls at disapproval,

in my view quite justifiably. On being asked if, supposing that Porton

only had defensive aims, which Inch alleged in a previous enswer, ths:t

correponded to the fact that weapons were sold (we quoted patents) to the

US, and these WTe in use ? Inch said that they had to finance the "good
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scientific work sqmehow". On being pushed to answer further, he said;

after w.1, had we not sold the penic~ patent to the st,ates aswell.

At this moment the police started climbing over students to get to Inch

though he was in no danger. This 'Wasextreme provocation and they, were

fortunate to be protected by" th~irunitorms. Altb.Ougbsoll1e ot them. 'Were

verg good humoured, especi~iy one sergeant; severw. of the younger fuu

started hitting out blindJ.y. We ohimtedtheir numbers as a warning to them.

In fact, some of their colleagues were looking at them a bit askance.

BOW,e1lwas fight.i!'1g 'W'ildlyas was ariotherGhemistry staff meJIber near Inch.

If' Inch was jostled, :ttws probably by the police and some Ghemisis. At

this momentReg Wyatt cameao'WD.the corridor and I urged him to Join tts.

We distributed pan'plaf:~1I aiXl:t1gthe police.



After 8. short ttind.unnecessary struggle, Inch was ret:reavedby the :f'or,ces

of law andordvr" and rUsh~d out. By the time I 1ett the btt1.lding, he

was in a police car 'Which was vanishing in J.'he near distance, chased by

some cadres "Whosuggested that they didn It come back. "The fuzz then attempt-

ed to take one student into custody. We told them they would take no one

off' oUr manor. I beca;me engaged in a conversation with a policeman who vas

saying he couldn't see ~ the;y hadbeencalled.! tellow demonstrator

then" came up and drew me asiide and told me sheh~ o'Ver-heard a coUple

of senior'otticerssayiD.g that they wahted to arrest mfh I went back eto

Wivephoe House, and rememqerii1g that I hadn't collected my grant, I vent to

the cashiers office and had a. chat 'With the man in there about the
I

demo,nstration.After abo:u.t f):!..veminutes, during whichhecheaked that I

WaS a registered student, I went outside again. The fu:zz had gone and there

were a few students left in a group. A tew moments later, a Viva vas

driven at them it a considerable speao. and one student, Ph:U Holden had to

tb.ro,w himself out of the way. I took the nUJllberof the Oar .. FUV1090.

J'went baCk to the valley.

J conclusion I 'WOuldlike to make,one or tw personal commen,:tSto ~e

Committee. The Senates view ot wh~tcbhsti tutes"free sp'eech" is bogus

nonsense. If anyone on this campusat:f,ettlpted f.0 propo~a.~lra.cistview,
" .'

not only wuld they meet steraand imyielding oppositi6ri from the student

body, bp:t they }'~uld be taken into C11SWdyby thelaw.! beJ.1eve that' the
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la:wwh~ch limites so-called IIfree speechltin this respect is entirely

justified and is in the interests of the community. The Yice CHancellor,

1 tak:e it, wuld not oppose the right of racists'tl;) speak. A University

is a microcosm of a community. There aI'E!mutual interests between the

tw, and racism must be excluded by both. The Universi tyis' nota sacrad

enc1ave~dHhere are other areas I wUldsee restricte,d..If it were not

considered legal and ethical for people to accord academic status

'tI;)mass murderers becausethe:& subject waSscient.d.fic, perhaps the

realities of 'WhatHitler's s1rlentists discussed inGermanpre-W'ar

t1niversitifis woUld have reached sufficient Jews, for them to have left

be,fore they were gassed. I am sure that. the chemical ooDlp9sition of the

gaaes raised many an academic interest - such a fascinating' fOrm'W.8-
what a remarkable, process of production, dispersion. snd gasii.g- but

that we hiae the ethic of these research efforts is the cause odt 6

million deaths indirectly, because racists were allowed to "speak free1y.tJ



Inch can'have' only two purPoses incoming to Eas~:s:. WerecogniSed them.

l~ He Would describe "interesting" work in abighly lechnical

language'. He certainly is not empowered by 'Por'ton Do'WD.to discuss the

ethic~ of his wrk directly.

2.Porton must recruit young scientists Somehow. Howbetter thim to

suggest howtascinating such andauch a piece ot "WOrkis to theYQtlng'

scientists at a University.

We heckled .against th8se, and against the whole ooncep'. WEDID NO! SAY

1HAT RE MUSTNOT SPEAK. We said that w, the majori t)",'W8:Q.;te9him. to

speak on a diterents,ubj ect, which waS of great concern, tor reason;J

we pointed Gut in the indictment, to all ~tU$. Tnat lsw let morEt

peOple understandPorton's ~I'k. Tliat is 1:.0enlarge;.and ~ce "Free

speech". Fre'e speech can oilly mean to get as mUChinformattonto 11!'

many people as possible; for that reasQ;nwealttow'un$ual views 'ij) be

expressed. We aided the supply of information.

';, . . . . .,'

Finally, the attitude of the University responds to the attitude adopted

bY, theaccusers,\Of Galilao., The academib institution is l1()t a OhurCh.

An academic lecture ill not a prayer. There is nothing: sacred abouti t.

Every detail" including the etHical imP'lic'ationOt all stUdy~ scientific,

artistic, hUmanitarian must lie tlhderthe scrutiny of the ethical inter-
~.. .

es:t-ofthe commUnity.'! would dE!lnO!lstrateagainst: Incb ~ain tomerrow.


